The capsular polysaccharide (CPS) is a major virulence factor in many encapsulated pathogens, as it is the case for Streptococcus suis, an important swine pathogen and emerging zoonotic agent. Moreover, the CPS is the antigen at the origin of S. suis classification into serotypes. Hence, analyses of the CPS structure are an essential step to dissect its role in virulence and the serological relations between important serotypes. Here, the CPSs of serotypes 1 and 1/2 were purified and characterized for the first time. Chemical and spectroscopic data gave the following repeating unit sequences: [6)[Neu5Ac(␣2-6)GalNAc (␤1-4)GlcNAc(␤1-3)]Gal(␤1-3)Gal(␤1-4)Glc(␤1-] n (serotype 1) and [4)[Neu5Ac(␣2-6)GalNAc(␤1-4)GlcNAc(␤1-3)]Gal (␤1-4)[Gal(␣1-3)]Rha(␤1-4)Glc(␤1-] n (serotype 1/2) . The Sambucus nigra lectin, which recognizes the Neu5Ac(␣2-6)Gal/GalNAc sequence, showed binding to both CPSs. Compared with previously characterized serotype 14 and 2 CPSs, N-acetylgalactosamine replaces galactose as the sugar bearing the sialic acid residue in the side chain. Serological analyses of the cross-reaction of serotype 1/2 with serotypes 1 and 2 and that between serotypes 1 and 14 suggested that the side chain, and more particularly the terminal sialic acid, constitutes one important epitope for serotypes 1/2 and 2. The side chain is also an important serological determinant for serotype 1, yet sialic acid seems to play a limited role. In contrast, the side chain does not seem to be part of a major epitope for serotype 14. These results contribute to the understanding of the relationship between S. suis serotypes and provide the basis for improving diagnostic tools.
other infections. It is also an emerging zoonotic pathogen. S. suis is a normal inhabitant of the upper respiratory tract of pigs. The biochemical identification of isolates recovered from clinically healthy pigs (mainly from tonsil samples) is difficult to achieve due to the presence of other streptococci that are part of the normal oral microflora and that are phenotypically similar to S. suis. For this reason, molecular biology techniques have been developed during the last decade to allow the detection and identification of S. suis strains at the species level (1). However, serotyping, which should be a part of the routine identification of S. suis strains recovered from diseased pigs and humans, is absolutely required to provide further confirmation regarding the pathogen identity. To date, 35 serotypes have been originally described based on capsular polysaccharide (CPS) 3 antigenic diversity, and most of them have been isolated from diseased pigs (2) (3) (4) (5) . However, evidence accumulated throughout the years has demonstrated a high level of genetic diversity in the S. suis species, leading to the reclassification of several serotypes (such as serotypes 26, 32, and 34) to different species (1) . Globally, the top 10 predominant S. suis serotypes isolated from clinical cases in pigs are, in decreasing order, serotypes 2, 9, 3, 1/2, 7, 8, 4, 22, 5, and 1, along with around 15% of the strains being non-typable. However, there is a clear geographical effect on the distribution of serotypes (1) . In North America, serotypes 2 and 3 are the most prevalent, followed by serotype 1/2 (1) . Among virulent serotypes, serotype 2 and, to a lesser extent, serotype 14 are considered serious and high risk emerging zoonotic agents, and their accurate identification is fundamental for diagnostic laboratories.
Proper serological typing must be performed using either a coagglutination test or a capillary precipitation test or with Neufeld's capsular reaction using reference antisera (3, 4) . The coagglutination test is preferred by many laboratories, espe-cially in North America (6) . Some serotypes cross-react, indicating the presence of common antigenic determinants. This cross-reaction is probably due to similar or closely related structural features of the CPSs. To date, important cross-reactions have been described, including between serotypes 1/2 and 1, serotypes 1/2 and 2, and serotypes 1 and 14 (3, 6, 7) . The cps loci, in particular the genes encoding putative glycosyltransferases and polymerases, are known for these four serotypes (8) . Genetically, the cps loci of serotypes 2 and 1/2 are almost identical, and no sequence differences that may contribute to the antigenic divergences have been observed between the two serotypes so far (9) . Although the cps loci of serotypes 1 and 14 are also almost identical, a putative glycosyltransferase gene (cps1G) of the serotype 1 reference strain and a sequenced Chinese strain had a frameshift mutation, whereas the corresponding gene (cps14G) of the serotype 14 reference strain and a sequenced Chinese strain was intact. These results implied that the mutation in cps1G might contribute to the antigenic differences between serotypes 1 and 14 (9) ; however, no further analyses have been done to investigate this hypothesis. Indeed, a major drawback in recently developed PCR-based typing systems is the fact that the serotypes 2 and 14 cannot be distinguished from serotypes 1/2 and 1, respectively, since both of these serotype pairs do not possess unique cps genes (1, 9) .
To understand the important role of the CPS in serotyping and in the interactions of S. suis with the host, knowledge regarding the specific structure that confers capsular properties to each individual serotype is necessary. So far, the CPS repeating unit structure has been determined only for serotypes 2 and 14 (10, 11) . Our hypothesis is that the structure of serotype 1 CPS is highly similar to that of serotype 14 CPS but somehow different from that of serotype 2 CPS, whereas serotype 1/2 CPS contains structural elements found mainly in serotype 2 CPS and, to a lesser extent, in serotype 1 CPS. Here, the CPSs of serotypes 1 and 1/2 were purified and characterized for the first time. Serological analyses of the cross-reaction of serotype 1/2 with serotypes 1 and 2 and that between serotypes 1 and 14 suggested that the side chain constitutes one important antigenic determinant for serotypes 1, 1/2, and 2. In contrast, serotype 14 CPS specifically elicits an antibody response against its backbone. These results contribute to the understanding of the relationship between S. suis serotypes and provide the basis for improving diagnostic tools.
Experimental Procedures
Capsular Polysaccharide Isolation and Purification-S. suis serotype 1 strain 1178027, isolated from the meninges of a diseased pig in Canada, 4 and serotype 1/2 strain 2651, isolated from a diseased pig in Denmark (2) , were used in this study. Bacterial growth, capsule extraction, and CPS purification were performed essentially as described previously (10) . Gel filtration fractions giving a differential refractometer signal but no UV absorption at 280 and 254 nm were considered to be CPS. This was further confirmed by dot-blotting of all fractions with anti-S. suis serotype 1 or 2 serum (6) .
Quality Controls-Nucleic acids and proteins were quantified essentially as described previously (10) .
Mild Acid Hydrolysis-To obtain desialylated polysaccharides for structural and serological studies, mild acid hydrolyses were performed essentially as described previously (10) .
Physicochemical Characterization-Polysaccharides were characterized by size exclusion chromatography coupled with multiangle light scattering essentially as described previously (10) .
Chemical and GC Analyses-Sugar analyses by methanolysis and hydrolysis, determination of absolute enantiomeric configuration, glycosidic linkage analysis, and GC or GC-MS analysis were performed essentially as described previously (10) .
Enzyme-linked Lectin Assay to Detect the Presence of Sialic Acid-To verify the presence or absence of sialic acid in the purified native CPSs and the mild acid-hydrolyzed polysaccharides, an enzyme-linked lectin assay (ELLA) test was carried out with the Sambucus nigra agglutinin lectin (Vector Laboratories, Burlington, Canada), which specifically recognizes sialic acid as ␣-Neu5Ac-2,6-D-Galp/GalpNAc (12) . Skimmed milk was used as a positive control. Group B Streptococcus type V CPS, which possesses an ␣-Neu5Ac-2,3-D-Galp sequence, was purified as described previously (13) and used as a negative control. The assay was performed as described previously (13) .
NMR Spectroscopy-Native CPSs and the 2-O-methyl-␣-D-N-acetylneuraminic acid standard were exchanged in phosphate buffer, pD 8.0, in D 2 O (99.9 atom % D), freeze-dried, and dissolved in D 2 O (99.96 atom % D) to a final phosphate concentration of 33 mmol/liter. The mild acid-hydrolyzed polysaccharide and the neutral methyl glycoside standards were exchanged in D 2 O (99.9 atom % D), freeze-dried, and dissolved in D 2 O (99.96 atom % D). NMR spectra were acquired on polysaccharide samples at concentrations of ϳ1%. 1 H and 13 C chemical shifts ␦ in ppm were both referenced with internal deuterated 2,2-dimethyl-2-silapentane-5-sulfonate (DSS-d 6 ) at ␦ 0 as recommended by Wishart et al. (14) .
NMR spectra were acquired at 11.75 T on a Bruker Avance 500 spectrometer equipped with a 5-mm triple-resonance TBI probe with 1 H, 13 C, and 109 Ag-31 P channels at 65°C and at 16.45 T on a Bruker Avance 700 spectrometer with a 5-mm cryoprobe with 1 H and 13 C channels at 42, 56, or 70°C using standard Bruker pulse sequences at the Regional Centre of NMR of the Department of Chemistry (University of Montreal). Conventional 1 H one-dimensional spectra were acquired with 30 or 90°pulses without or with water presaturation, respectively. The z-restored spin echo was used to acquire the 1 H-decoupled 13 C one-dimensional spectrum of straight baseline. The one-dimensional distortionless enhancement by polarization transfer (DEPT) spectrum was recorded with a reading pulse of 135°and the free precession period optimized for the 145-Hz one-bond coupling constant. The gradient-enhanced two-dimensional COSY experiment was performed in magnitude mode. The phase-sensitive two-dimensional total correlation spectroscopy (TOCSY) with Malcom Levitt's sequence (MLEV) was acquired with an effective spin lock time of 80 or 100 ms. The phase-sensitive two-dimensional rotating frame nuclear Overhauser effect spectroscopy (ROESY) using purge pulses before the relaxation delay, the phase-sensitive two-dimensional ROESY with presaturation, and the phasesensitive gradient-enhanced two-dimensional ROESY without TOCSY (T-ROESY) using echo-antiecho were acquired with a mixing time of 300 ms. The phase-sensitive gradient-enhanced two-dimensional heteronuclear single-quantum coherence (HSQC) using a z-filter and selection before t 1 and the phasesensitive gradient-enhanced two-dimensional HSQC using echo-antiecho and adiabatic pulses for inversion and refocusing and Bloch-Siegert effects were optimized for 145 Hz. The phase-sensitive gradient-enhanced two-dimensional HSQC-TOCSY with MLEV using echo-antiecho was performed with a delay optimized for a 140-Hz coupling constant and a mixing time of 80 or 100 ms. The magnitude mode gradient-enhanced two-dimensional heteronuclear multiple-bond coherence (HMBC) using a low pass J-filter and the phase-sensitive gradient-enhanced two-dimensional HMBC using a 3-fold low pass J-filter were run without carbon decoupling with one-bond and long range delays optimized for 145 and 8 Hz, respectively. Spectra were processed off-line with SpinWorks (Kirk Marat, University of Manitoba). Zhu-Bax forward-backward linear prediction (15) with 16 coefficients was systematically applied to two-dimensional processing in the f 1 dimension.
Serological Analysis-Serotyping of reference strains by the coagglutination test, which is considered the "gold standard" in S. suis strain identification and typing, was performed at the International Reference Laboratory for S. suis Serotyping (University of Montreal). The reaction, which is done using formalin-fixed whole bacteria cultures with reference monospecific polyclonal rabbit sera against S. suis serotype 1, 1/2, 2, or 14, was performed as described previously (6) . In addition, dot-blot analyses were performed as described previously by Calzas et al. (13) . Ten microliters of purified native CPS or desialylated polysaccharide (each at 1 mg/ml in 50 mmol/liter NH 4 HCO 3 ) for serotypes 1, 2, 1/2, and 14 were blotted on a PVDF Western blot membrane (Roche Diagnostics, Basel, Switzerland). The membrane was blocked for 1 h with a solution of TBS containing 2% casein, followed by 2 h of incubation with monospecific polyclonal rabbit sera (6) . The membrane was washed, and anti-rabbit HRP-conjugated antibody (Jackson Immunoresearch, West Grove, PA) was added for 1 h. The membrane was washed three times with TBS and revealed with a 4-chloro-1-naphthol solution (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO). Densitometric analysis of dot-blot scans was performed using ImageJ version 1.49 (16) . Raw integration values were normalized using respective homologous signal values with native CPS.
Results

Capsular Polysaccharide Purification Yield and Quality
Controls-From 6 liters of fermentation broth in different experiments, CPS yields after purification by gel filtration were 31-44 mg for serotype 1 and 72-75 mg for serotype 1/2. Nucleic acid analysis confirmed the absence of significant contamination, giving 0.4 and 0.2% DNA/RNA for serotypes 1 and 1/2, respectively. Similarly, no significant level of protein contamination was detected in the purified CPSs.
Mild Acid Hydrolysis and Physicochemical Characterization-Chemical modification of the native CPSs was performed by mild acid hydrolysis without complete depolymerization of the polysaccharide. This was demonstrated by physicochemical characterization by size exclusion chromatography coupled with multiangle light scattering. The native CPSs scattered light more intensely than the mild acid-hydrolyzed polysaccharides, because the mass of the polysaccharides was reduced by mild acid hydrolysis. For serotype 1, weight average molar weights (M w ) of 7.410 ϫ 10 5 g/mol and 1.567 ϫ 10 5 g/mol were determined for the native and hydrolyzed polysaccharides, respectively. For serotype 1/2, M w of 7.086 ϫ 10 5 g/mol and 2.249 ϫ 10 4 g/mol were determined for the native and hydrolyzed polysaccharides, respectively.
Chemical Analyses-Sugar composition of the CPSs determined after methanolysis and acetylation gave the ratios 0.0: 1.6:1:0.6:0.9:1.1 and 1.1:1.4:1:0.4:1.0:0.5 for Rha/Gal/Glc/GalN/ GlcN/Neu for serotypes 1 and 1/2, respectively, whereas the ratios 0.0:1:1.7:0.8:0.9 and 1.0:1:1.7:0.6:0.7 for Rha/Glc/Gal/ GlcN/GalN were obtained following hydrolysis, reduction, and acetylation. The data are consistent with repeating units composed of 1 Glc, 2 Gal, 1 GlcN, 1 GalN, and 1 Neu for serotype 1 CPS and 1 Glc, 2 Gal, 1 Rha, 1 GlcN, 1 GalN, and 1 Neu for serotype 1/2 CPS.
In all cases, the absolute enantiomeric configurations were D for galactose, glucose, glucosamine, and galactosamine and L for rhamnose. The possibility of enzymatic hydrolysis with a specific sialidase has already confirmed the D-configuration for sialic acid for both CPSs (17) .
Linkage positions were confirmed from GC retention times and MS fragmentation patterns of partially methylated alditol acetates (18) . For the mild acid-hydrolyzed polysaccharide obtained from serotype 1 CPS, methylation analysis gave the ratio 1:0.5:0.5:0. Lectin Binding-The S. nigra agglutinin lectin, which recognizes the Neu5Ac(␣2-6)Gal/GalNAc sequence (12) , showed binding to both native CPSs, indicating that the sialic acid residue is linked at position 6 of a galactose or an N-acetylgalactosamine residue ( Fig. 1 ).
NMR Spectroscopy of Serotype 1-The one-dimensional 1 H NMR spectrum of serotype 1 CPS ( Fig. 2A ) displayed five ano-meric signals, three acetyl methyl signals, and two methylene signals characteristic of sialic acid at ␦ 2.68 and 1.68. The chemical shift of the latter axial H-3 is consistent with a 2,6-linkage to a galactopyranose ring (19) . Residues were labeled A-E in order of increasing chemical shift of their anomeric protons. From the large coupling constants displayed by their anomeric signals ( Fig. 2A and Table 1 ), these five residues have the ␤ anomeric configuration. In the above reporter resonance regions, differences with serotype 14 CPS ( Fig. 2B ) were minor; one H-1 signal shifted to higher frequency, and one extra CH 3 signal (␦ 2.06) from the N-acetylgalactosamine residue was present.
The 13 C NMR spectrum (supplemental Fig. S1A ) displayed reporter resonance peaks: four carbonyl carbons (three acetyl; one carboxyl in position 1 of sialic acid), six anomeric carbons, three amino carbons, one methylene carbon at ␦ 42.86, and three acetyl methyl carbons. The DEPT-135 spectrum (supplemental Fig. S1B ) showed that only three of five CH 2 signals were in an unshifted position, characteristic of hexoses in the pyranose form unsubstituted at position 6, whereas other methylene signals were shifted to higher frequencies (␦ 66.06 and 71.47), confirming a linkage at position 6 for two sugar residues. In addition, the methylene signal at ␦ 65.56 was attributed to C-9 of sialic acid, and one quaternary carbon signal in the anomeric region (␦ 103.00) corresponded to C-2 of sialic acid.
On the COSY spectrum ( Fig. 3 ), spin systems could be followed up to H-2 for residues A, D, and E and H-3 for residues B and C. The width of the H-1-H-2 cross-peaks confirmed the ␤ anomeric configuration for residues A-D. Spin systems were further extended with the TOCSY spectrum (supplemental Fig.  S2 ). For certain residues (e.g. B and E), it was possible to follow the spin system from position 1 to positions 5 and 6, because coupling constants were large and magnetization propagated easily, indicating a ␤-gluco configuration. In other cases, as for residues A and D, propagation from the anomeric protons stopped at position 4, which is typical for the ␤-galacto configuration. Starting from the protons in position 3 of sialic acid, the TOCSY spectrum (supplemental Fig. S2 ) displayed correlations to protons in positions 4 -6. Some of the remaining protons could be assigned from the ROESY spectrum (supplemental Fig. S3 ), which clearly displayed correlations between H-1 and H-5 for residues A-E. With the above additional information from TOCSY and ROESY, further analysis of the COSY spectrum gave nearly complete assignments for most spin systems. In the end, only a few ambiguities remained as to the assignment of protons in position 6 for residues A, B, and D.
The 13 C chemical shift of E2 found on the HSQC spectrum ( Fig. 4 ) at lower frequency (␦ 57.66) indicates that residue E corresponds to N-acetylglucosamine, leaving residue B as glucose. Similarly, the 13 C chemical shift of C2 (␦ 55.24) indicates that residue C corresponds to N-acetylgalactosamine, leaving residues A and D as galactose. Carbons of the sialic acid residue F were assigned by comparison with the methyl glycoside of N-acetylneuraminic acid and with corresponding signals in the S. suis serotype 14 and 2 CPSs (10, 11). On the HSQC-TOCSY spectrum (supplemental Fig. S4 ), protons in position 5 previously found on the ROESY spectrum allowed the assignment of protons in position 6, based on long range correlations at their C-5 chemical shifts, from which corresponding C-6 resonances could be assigned.
When compared with corresponding methyl glycosides, 13 C NMR ␣-glycosidation shifts of 2.30 -10.63 ppm were observed for carbons A3, B4, C6, D3, D6, and E4. These results confirm the linkage analysis data for all sugars: 3-linked Gal (A), 4-linked Glc (B), 6-linked GalNAc (C) (terminal GalNAc in the desialylated polysaccharide), 3,6-linked Gal (D), 4-linked GlcNAc (E), and terminal Neu5Ac (F). On the ROESY spectrum (supplemental Fig. S3 ), a few interresi- due correlations could readily be identified: B4/A1, D5/B1, D6/B1, E4/C1, E5/C1, A3/D1, D2/E1, and D3/E1. However, these through-space correlations do not necessarily corre-spond to linkage positions. In contrast, interresidue correlations found on the HMBC spectrum (supplemental Fig. S5 ), both from anomeric carbons (A1/B4, B1/D6, C1/E4, D1/A3, E1/D3, and F2/C6) and to anomeric protons (B4/A1, D6/B1, Hz/point in the t 2 dimension and 9.8 Hz/point in the t 1 dimension. The t 2 dimension was processed by multiplication with an unshifted sine bell window function and Fourier transform, and the t 1 dimension was processed by Zhu-Bax linear prediction to 1024 points, multiplication with an unshifted sine bell window function, Fourier transform, and magnitude calculation. The f 2 trace corresponds to the one-dimensional spectrum (see Fig. 2A ). E4/C1, A3/D1, and D3/E1), confirmed the true linkage positions for all residues (Scheme 1). Finally, the structure was built in the program CASPER (20) . Root mean square deviations between experimental and calculated 1 H and 13 C chemical shifts were 0.05 and 0.26 ppm, respectively.
NMR Spectroscopy of Serotype 1/2-All characteristics of the 1 H NMR spectra of serotype 1/2 polysaccharides before and after mild acid hydrolysis ( Fig. 5 ) were identical to those described for the corresponding serotype 2 polysaccharides (11), and similarly, the structure was first determined using the partially hydrolyzed desialylated polysaccharide.
The one-dimensional 13 C spectrum (supplemental Fig. S6A ) displayed reporter resonance peaks: two acetyl carbonyl carbons; six anomeric carbons; two amino carbons (C-2) of N-acetylhexosamines; and two methyl carbons corresponding to acetyl of N-acetylhexosamines and one corresponding to position 6 of rhamnose. Identical information regarding substitution on position 6 and the pyranose ring form was obtained from the DEPT-135 spectrum (supplemental Fig. S6B ) as for the serotype 2 desialylated polysaccharide (11) .
Analysis of the COSY (Fig. 6 ) and TOCSY (supplemental Fig.  S7 ) spectra gave essentially the same information about anomeric configuration and identity of residues as for the serotype 2 desialylated polysaccharide (11) . As for serotype 1 CPS, the ROESY spectrum (supplemental Fig. S8 ) displayed correlations between H-1 and H-5 for all residues. After full assignment of the proton spectrum (Table 2) , the only missing chemical shifts at this stage were those of position 6 of residues A and E.
From the 13 C chemical shifts of A2 and C2 found on the HSQC spectrum ( Fig. 7) at lower frequency (␦ 55.33 and 57.99), residues A and C were assigned to N-acetylgalactosamine and N-acetylglucosamine, respectively, leaving residues B and E as galactose and glucose, respectively. Protons in position 6 of residue E were found on the HSQC-TOCSY spectrum (supplemental Fig. S9) , and thus the last carbon peak could be assigned to A6 by default.
When compared with corresponding methyl glycosides, ␣-glycosidation shifts of 2.4 -9.5 ppm were observed for carbons B3, B4, C4, D3, D4, and E4. These results confirmed the linkage analysis data for all sugars: terminal Gal (F), 3,4-linked Rha (D), 4-linked Glc (E), 3,4-linked Gal (B), terminal GalNAc (A), and 4-linked GlcNAc (C). On the ROESY spectrum (supplemental Fig. S8 ), a few interresidue correlations could readily be identified: A1/C2-6, B1/D3-4, C1/B3, E1/B4, and F1/D2. These through-space correlations do not necessarily correspond to linkage positions, in part because TOCSY peaks were not suppressed. In contrast, on the HMBC spectrum (supplemental Fig. S10 ), C4, D4, B3, E4, B4, and D3 were confirmed as the true linkage positions for residues A-F, respectively. The Fig. 2A. B , desialylated polysaccharide in D 2 O at 56°C. 40,960 complex data points were acquired with presaturation with a digital resolution of 0.17 Hz/point and processed as above. structure shown in Scheme 2 is consistent with the connectivity data obtained from the HMBC and ROESY spectra. By analogy with serotype 2 CPS (11), we postulated that sialic acid was linked to position 6 of the terminal N-acetylgalactosamine residue (A), giving the structure shown in Scheme 3 for serotype 1/2 native CPS.
This hypothesis was confirmed by analyzing the differences in the NMR spectra of the two polysaccharides (Tables 2 and 3) .
On the DEPT-135 spectrum of the native CPS (not shown), additional reporter resonance signals at approximately ␦ 54.7, 42.9, and 24.8, corresponding to C-5, C-3, and acetyl methyl of N-acetylneuraminic acid, respectively, were present. In addition, methylene signals at approximately ␦ 66.1 and 65.5 were attributed to C-6 of a substituted hexosamine residue and to C-9 of sialic acid, respectively. The following quaternary carbons were found on the 13 C spectrum (not shown): four signals in the carbonyl region belonging to three acetyls and one carboxyl at position 1 of sialic acid as well as one signal in the anomeric region (␦ 102.91) corresponding to C-2 of sialic acid. The two-dimensional TOCSY spectrum (not shown) gave correlation information identical to that of serotype 2 CPS (11). The 13 C NMR spectrum of the native CPS was assigned from HSQC (supplemental Fig. S11 ) essentially by comparison with that of the desialylated polysaccharide for residues A-F, whereas carbons of the sialic acid residue G were assigned as for serotype 1 CPS. Carbons A6, B3, C4, D3, D4, and E4 displayed ␣-glycosidation shifts of 2.4 -11.0 ppm when compared with the corresponding methyl glycosides; however, carbon B4 was not observed, probably due to restricted motion of this branching residue. As for serotype 2 CPS (11), the only 13 C chemical shifts to move appreciably (Ͼ1 S.D. in either direction) upon desialylation were those of carbons A5 (ϩ1.58 ppm), A6 (Ϫ2.48 ppm), and C4 (Ϫ1.71 ppm). The following interresidue correlations were unambiguously present on the ROESY spectrum (not shown): A1/C4 -5 and F1/D2. Finally, the HMBC (not shown) allowed assignment of the carbonyl carbons. APRIL 15, 2016 • VOLUME 291 • NUMBER 16
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Serological Characteristics- Table 4 presents the cross-reactions obtained between serotypes 1, 1/2, 2, and 14 of S. suis using the internationally recognized coagglutination test (performed at the International Reference Laboratory for S. suis Serotyping). Serotype 1 strongly reacts with anti-serotype 14 serum, although a serotype 14 strain remains negative/weak with the anti-serotype 1 serum (Table 4 ). Serotype 1/2 is defined as being positive for both anti-serotype 1 and 2 sera. Although never used as a reagent for serotyping, an anti-serotype 1/2 serum was produced in rabbits and showed positive reactions with serotype 1 and 1/2 strains but resulted in a negative reaction with the serotype 2 reference strain (Table 4) .
To better understand these serological cross-reactions and the possible structural elements involved, dot-blot experiments were performed using native and desialylated polysaccharides (Fig. 8 ). Complete desialylation of the mild acid-hydrolyzed CPSs was confirmed by NMR (data not shown) and by ELLA ( Fig. 1) for serotypes 1 and 1/2. Complete desialylation of serotype 2 and 14 CPSs has been previously and routinely performed (10, 11, 13, 21) .
Anti-serotype 1 serum showed a strong reaction with serotype 1 and a weaker response with serotype 14 for both native and desialylated polysaccharides (Fig. 8, A and E) . However, native and desialylated polysaccharides of serotypes 1 and 14 were similarly recognized by anti-serotype 14 serum (Fig. 8, B  and F) . The weaker recognition of serotype 14 CPS by antiserotype 1 serum suggests that the N-acetylgalactosamine moiety bearing the sialic acid is part of a major immunogenic sequence for serotype 1 CPS. Thus, substitution of the N-acetylgalactosamine residue by a galactose in serotype 14 CPS might result in a lower affinity of an anti-serotype 1 serum for serotype 14, whereas the absence of sialic acid does not show a substantial effect (Fig. 9A ). On the other hand, this part of the CPS structure does not seem to play a role in the recognition of serotype 1 CPS by anti-serotype 14 serum. In fact, for serotype 14, the major immunogenic part might reside in the polysaccharide backbone sequence (Fig. 9A) , which would explain the equal recognition of serotypes 1 and 14 by anti-serotype 14 serum and the non-recognition of serotype 1/2 CPS (Fig.  8, B and F) . For both anti-serotype 1 and 14 sera, no detection of serotype 2 CPS occurred, illustrating important structural/conformational (and, in consequence, antigenic) differences between serotype 1 and 14 dominant epitopes and those of serotype 2. In agreement with these data, anti-serotype 2 serum did not recognize serotype 1 and 14 CPSs (Fig.  8, C and G) .
Another important cross-reaction is that between serotype 1/2 CPS and anti-serotype 1 and 2 sera. Dot-blots showed that only serotype 1/2 native CPS was recognized by anti-serotype 1 serum (Fig. 8, A and E) . Indeed, the absence of sialic acid in serotype 1/2 CPS abolished this cross-reaction. Similarly, the removal of sialic acid also almost completely abolished recognition of serotype 1/2 CPS by its homologous antiserum (Fig. 8,  D and H) . Inversely, serotype 1 native CPS was strongly recognized by anti-serotype 1/2 serum, and the absence of sialic acid in serotype 1 desialylated polysaccharide considerably reduced this cross-reaction (Fig. 8, D and H) . The only common structure between these two serotypes is the Neu5Ac-(␣2,6)-GalNAc-(␤1,4)-GlcNAc side chain (Fig. 9B ). However, compared with serotype 1, the presence of sialic acid in serotype 1/2 seems to play a major role in the immunogenic and cross-reactive properties of this serotype.
Similarly, only serotype 1/2 native CPS was significantly recognized by anti-serotype 2 serum (Fig. 8, C and G) . This crossreaction was, however, weaker than that observed when using anti-serotype 1 serum (Fig. 8, A and E) . In addition, serotype 1/2 antiserum was unable to recognize either serotype 2 native CPS or desialylated polysaccharide (Fig. 8, D and H) . This result was in agreement with that obtained with the coagglutination test using formalin-fixed whole S. suis serotype 2 (strain S735) culture as antigen ( Table 4 ). The substitution of the N-acetylgalactosamine residue by a galactose in serotype 2 CPS side chain (Neu5Ac-(␣2,6)-Gal-(␤1,4)-GlcNAc) might explain the lower affinity of an anti-serotype 2 serum for serotype 1/2 and the absence of recognition of an anti-serotype 1/2 serum for serotype 2 CPS (Fig. 9B) .
Finally, recognition by homologous anti-serotype 2 serum showed a stronger reaction with serotype 2 native CPS than with serotype 2 desialylated polysaccharide (Fig. 8, C and G) , indicating that sialic acid is in fact part of one of the serotype 2 immunogenic sequences. Altogether, these data indicate that the side chain (and, more particularly, the terminal sialic acid) constitutes one important immunogenic structure for serotype 1/2 and 2 CPSs. The side chain is also an important serological part of serotype 1 CPS structure, yet sialic acid seems to play a limited role. On the other hand, the side chain does not seem to be part of a major immunogenic reaction for serotype 14 CPS (Fig. 9, A and B) .
Discussion
The CPS is the major virulence factor for several encapsulated pathogens, and it has been proven to be also the case for S. suis, at least for serotypes 2 and 14 (22) (23) (24) . In addition, the CPS is the antigen at the origin of S. suis classification into serotypes. Due to the importance of the CPS to bacterial pathogenesis, the analysis of the CPS structure is an essential step not only to understand its role in virulence but also to dissect the serological relations between important serotypes.
The presence of a terminal sialic acid in the side chain is a common feature of all described serotypes of Group B Streptococcus, a human pathogen known to induce septicemia and meningitis, two pathologies also observed in cases of S. suis infection. For Group B Streptococcus, it has been proposed that sialic acid plays important modulatory roles in bacterial interactions with host cells and in the regulation of complement activation (25) . Similarly to Group B Streptococcus, it has been suggested, based on chemical, genetic, and/or lectin binding 2 and serotypes 1 and 2 (B) . Colored elements represent those sequences probably involved in cross-reactions. Red, recognized structures from the backbone sequence; blue, structures from the side chains. Boldface, structures yielding the dominant antibody population. An underline is used to illustrate structural elements for which the cross-reaction is weaker.
analyses, that S. suis serotypes 1, 1 /2, 2, 6, 13, 14, 15, 16, and 27 might also contain sialic acid in their CPSs (8, 9, 17, 26) . The presence of this sugar was recently confirmed by CPS structural analyses in S. suis serotypes 2 and 14 (10, 11) and, in the present study, for serotypes 1 and 1/2. Interestingly, sialic acid forms an ␣-2,6-linkage with the adjacent sugar in S. suis versus an ␣-2,3linkage in Group B Streptococcus (10, 11, 27, 28) . However, the role of sialic acid in S. suis interactions with host cells or in modulation of the host immune system has been poorly characterized. It has been suggested that the sialic acid moiety of the S. suis serotype 2 CPS would be, at least in part, responsible for bacterial recognition by macrophages (29) . More recently, it has been demonstrated that capsular sialic acid of S. suis serotype 2 binds to swine influenza virus and enhances bacterial interactions with virus-infected tracheal epithelial cells (30, 31) . Thus, sialic acid might regulate host-pathogen interactions, yet its actual role in S. suis virulence remains to be elucidated. For both serotype 1 and 1/2 CPSs, 1 H and 13 C NMR data are consistent with N-acetylgalactosamine replacing galactose as the sugar bearing the sialic acid residue, when compared with serotype 14 and 2 CPSs, respectively. Indeed, 13 C chemical shift differences between N-acetylgalactosamine and galactose residues in serotype 1 and 1/2 CPSs compared with serotype 14 and 2 CPSs are comparable with those between the corresponding methyl glycosides, methyl 2-acetamido-2-deoxy-␤-D-galactopyranoside and methyl ␤-D-galactopyranoside (supplemental Table S1 ). The impact of this modification in the interactions of different S. suis serotypes (1 and 1/2 versus 2 and 14) with host cells or the immune system warrants further studies. In addition, higher yields of CPS were obtained for serotypes 1 and 1/2 compared with serotypes 2 and 14 (10, 11) . Chain lengths (as represented by the M w measured by size exclusion chromatography coupled with multiangle light scattering) for serotype 1 and 1/2 CPSs are both higher than those previously reported for serotypes 2 and 14 (10, 11) , which might account for these differences in yields.
Another observed difference is that serotype 1 and 1/2 CPSs behave differently upon mild acid hydrolysis. Indeed, the reduction in mass is much more important for serotype 1/2 CPS than for serotype 1 CPS. This behavior was reported previously for serotype 2 CPS when compared with serotype 14 CPS (10). These observations support the hypothesis that the sugar residue rhamnose in the backbone of serotype 2 and 1/2 CPSs may be responsible for this behavior, because its linkages are more labile than those of the hexoses glucose and galactose (32) .
Precise CPS structure analyses allowed for the first time a tentative explanation of the serological characteristics of S. suis serotypes 1, 1/2, 2, and 14. The structure of serotype 1 CPS was found to be sufficiently similar to that of serotype 14 CPS to explain its cross-reactivity with anti-serotype 14 serum and vice versa. Nevertheless, recognition of serotype 14 by anti-serotype 1 serum is weaker than homologous recognition, indicating that substitution of the N-acetylgalactosamine residue by a galactose in serotype 14 CPS side chain (Fig. 9A, underlined) affects optimal recognition by anti-serotype 1 serum. These results suggest that the main population of antibodies generated by serotype 1 CPS is directed against the side chain (Fig.  9A, blue) . However, terminal sialic acid seems to be dispensable for antibody recognition in serotype 1 and for the cross-reaction with serotype 14. Although the side chain seems to harbor the major/dominant immunogenic part of serotype 1 CPS, we cannot rule out the production of antibodies against its backbone structure. This second, minor population of antibodies in the anti-serotype 1 serum can also cross-react to a certain extent with the backbone structure of serotype 14 CPS, being identical to that of serotype 1 CPS (Fig. 9A, red) . On the other hand, the backbone part seems to be dominant in serotype 14 CPS, as suggested by equal intensity of homologous (serotype 14) and heterologous (serotype 1) recognition by the anti-serotype 14 serum. Our hypothesis that the backbone epitope is dominant in serotype 14 CPS is further supported by the lack of recognition of serotype 1/2 CPS, which has a side chain identical to that of serotype 1 CPS but a different backbone structure (Fig. 9B ). Finally, despite the two CPSs having identical side chains, anti-serotype 14 serum does not react against serotype 2 CPS, further indicating that serotype 14 CPS specifically elicits antibody response against its backbone ( Fig. 9 ).
Another so far unexplained cross-reaction is that of serotype 1/2 CPS with anti-serotype 2 and 1 sera. Our present study provided for the first time some insight into these cross-reactions. The side chain of serotype 1/2 CPS seems to be the target of cross-reactive antibodies present in anti-serotype 1 serum. This can be explained by identical structures of these two serotype CPS side chains (Fig. 9B ). However, sialic acid seems to play an important role in serotype 1/2 CPS immunological recognition because its removal abolishes recognition not only by the homologous serum but also by anti-serotype 1 and antiserotype 2 sera. The latter further suggests that the identical backbone structure between serotype 1/2 and 2 CPSs is, surprisingly, not essentially involved in the cross-reaction between these two serotypes. Investigation of anti-serotype 1/2 serum affinities supports previous conclusions. The main population of antibodies generated by serotype 1/2 CPS seems to be directed against its sialic acid-containing side chain, which explains a weaker cross-reaction with serotype 1 desialylated polysaccharide than that with serotype 1 native CPS.
The structural/conformational characteristics of serotype 2 CPS epitopes seem to be complex and remain hypothetical. For example, antibodies against the side chain of serotype 1 CPS, which are mainly present in the anti-serotype 1 serum, do not recognize serotype 2 CPS side chain, but they seem to recognize serotype 14 CPS side chain. Because the serotype 2 and 14 CPS side chains are identical ( Fig. 9 ), this observation can only be explained by a structural/conformational control of sialic acid in the serotype 2 CPS side chain, which is not observed in serotype 14, or related to structural/conformational control by the backbone (such as steric interactions with the ␣-Gal side chain). Nevertheless, homologous recognition of serotype 2 CPS by anti-serotype 2 serum is significantly reduced when sialic acid is removed in this serotype CPS (Fig. 8C) . Thus, the side chain seems to dominate the antibody response generated by serotype 2 CPS. As mentioned previously, the lack of crossreaction between anti-serotype 2 serum and serotype 1/2 desialylated polysaccharide further suggests low levels of anti-backbone antibodies generated by serotype 2 CPS. Finally, the enigmatic complete absence of recognition of serotype 2 CPS by serotype 1/2 antiserum highlights the complexity of the serotype 2 epitopes. It should be mentioned that our data only provided preliminary elucidation of the cross-reactions observed in S. suis serotyping, and structural/conformational characteristics of major CPS epitopes remain to be precisely determined by using, for example, a panel of monoclonal antibodies. Based on structural and genetic homologies with serotypes 14 and 2, respectively, putative glycosyltransferase and polymerase genes in the cps loci of serotypes 1 and 1/2 were tentatively assigned to the transfer of specific sugars in the repeating units (supplemental Table S2 and Fig. 10 ). As mentioned previously, the only structural difference observed between serotype 2 and 1/2 CPSs and between serotype 1 and 14 CPSs is the sugar bearing the sialic acid in the side chains. The sugar is N-acetylgalactosamine in serotypes 1/2 and 1, whereas it is galactose in serotypes 2 and 14 (Fig. 9 ). The enzymes, which were assigned to the transfer of the sugars (Cps1L, Cps1/2K, Cps2K, and Cps14K), were classified into the same homology group (HG11) and annotated as a putative galactosyltransferase (9) ; however, if this tentative assignment is correct, Cps1L and Cps1/2K should function as an acetylgalactosaminyltransferase. To find sequence differences that may support this hypothesis, we retrieved amino acid sequences of Cps1L, Cps1/2K, Cps2K, and Cps14K from available databases and compared them. However, no sequence differences reasonably accounting for the possible change in function from a putative galactosyltransferase to a putative acetylgalactosaminyltransferase could be delineated from those published sequences (supplemental Fig. S12 ). In Fig. 10 , we assigned cps1G (putative galactosyltransferase) to the transfer of galactose to the first glucose in the repeating unit. However, in a previous study (9) , this gene was presumed to be a pseudogene due to a frameshift mutation at least in the serotype 1 reference strain and in a Chinese serotype 1 strain. To solve these discrepancies and confirm the precise function of each cps gene, further studies, including construction of gene-manipulated mutants and analysis of the CPS, are needed.
In conclusion, we generated for the first time data on CPS composition and structure that will contribute to understanding the cross-reactions observed in serotyping. The correct identification of the serotype may have public health impacts because, after serotype 2, serotype 14 is the type of S. suis most commonly isolated from human cases (1) .
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